Protocol and Etiquette
Enquiries about Craft Masonic protocol and etiquette are by far the most common
questions received by the Provincial Grand Director of Ceremonies, and some are so
frequent that they are shown below as a series of Questions and Answers.
These and many other ‘answers’ can often be found in the Book of Constitutions, the
little booklet ‘Guidance for members of the Craft’ which accompanies every BoC and in
the various ritual books themselves. The vast majority of this Province works
‘Emulation’ ritual and that is what has been used where appropriate below. They are in
no particular order and are for H&IoW brethren.
Q. Which of my various Masonic ties can I wear….?
A. A plain black tie or the (Grand Lodge) Craft tie can be worn at any Craft meeting,
anywhere. The Provincial tie can be worn at any H&IoW Craft meeting but it is bad
form to wear this tie in another Province without permission of that Province’s
PGM. The VO tie can be worn by active VOs, and other members of the VO’s Mess, at
any H&IoW Craft meeting. A lodge specific tie may only be worn in the lodge to which
it applies and, when attending a lodge in a kindred association, e.g. the Pax Hill tie can
be worn at other ‘scouting’ lodges, always assuming that the particular kindred
association has agreed that it is appropriate.
The Royal Arch Supreme Grand Chapter tie may be worn at Craft meetings, but not a
local Provincial Chapter tie.
Advice – always have either a plain black tie or a Craft tie with your regalia.
Q. Should I wear two or more collars of office at meetings of my lodge?
A. An easy rule of thumb is collar of office, badge (apron) of rank. There are some
senior brethren who believe that an office holder should wear all his collars! However,
this can be an encumbrance, look awkward and certainly cause clanking of jewels
when moving about a lodge room.
Advice – if a Grand or Provincial officer, wear the lodge light blue collar only, except at
Installations when your dark blue collar will be exposed when relinquishing a lodge
office.
Q. Can I wear a lodge collar at meetings of other lodges?
A. Lodge collars are not to be worn outside the lodge to which they apply. The only
exceptions are for a Worshipful Master or current Wardens who may and should wear
their lodge collars at meetings of Grand Lodge or their own Provincial Grand Lodge.

Q. What is the correct order for wearing Masonic jewels?
A. The Royal Arch jewel nearest the heart, followed by the Tercentenary jewel,
followed by a current or permanent Festival jewel or a Past Master’s jewel. It follows
that if not a Royal Arch Mason the Tercentenary jewel is first and so on.
Q. What is the correct position to wear an apron?
A. Aprons should be worn so that the top edge is at or just above the navel. Good
regalia suppliers will attach a ‘becket’ (a leather button-hole, or loop) if asked, and this
can be applied to the central button of your jacket for perfect positioning. All too often
aprons are worn as if they are large sporrans!
Q. When should ‘Full-dress’ regalia be worn?
A. BoC Rule 257 is clear for Grand Officers and by extension for Provincial Grand
Officers: “… a Grand Officer shall wear a collar of garter-blue ribbon embroidered or
plain as he so desires…” except that an embroidered collar “…shall be worn: (i) in
Grand Lodge; (ii) at great ceremonials … (iii) in any … Provincial … Grand Lodge.
In other words, except in these circumstances, it is up to the Brother to decide whether
he wears Full-dress regalia unless otherwise directed by the Grand Master or a
Provincial Grand Master in his own Province.
In H&IoW it is deemed appropriate to wear Full-dress at lodge Installations and Official
Visits, otherwise as desired.
Q. What sign should be used at the Closing of a lodge?
A. The ritual book states – “All touch l b lightly with r h (not the Sn of F) with each word
‘F’”
Advice – Look at any recent Emulation ritual book!
This is the first of an occasional series of protocol Q&As.

